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The Political Economy of Uaemployment
by Howard J. Stanback
University of Connecticut
School o Social Work
Unemployment, as defined by the U.S. Government. is the
number of people seeking work who cannot find it during the
period of study, usually a month. This definition reflects a
neoclassical economic theory which links total employment with ag-
gregate demand. In other words the higher the Gross National
Product (ONP) the higher the employment. According to the theory
the actual number of people working is the result interaction of
this aggregate demand and the number of people willing to work
at the going wage rates, i.e., the supply of labor. "Willing to
work" is translated in the government definition as "those
seeking work." This approach to defining unemployment combines
elements of the theories originally put forth in the 1930's by
john Maynard Keynes and more classical free market notions as
put forth by the likes of Milton Friedman. However, the policy
prescriptions which emerge from this definition are distinctly
Keynesian.
Keynesian theory and policies have for some time generated
criticisms from the right and left. Such criticisms gained
strength with the unusual character of the 1974-75 recession and
apparent tendencies in 1980. Combinations of high inflation and
high unemployment, unpredictable interest rates, and massive
fiscal deficits have led to a variety of blasts at Keynesian
principles. This paper takes the position that these criticism
have always been justified. Persistent allegiance to the Keynes-
ian policy principles are a product of political interests as
opposed to objective economic theory.
An effort is made here to construct an analysis more closely
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linked -with political econoic theory and. real'v' G :r:
a construction car the nctz-ical and econm-c .:-nzr.:s .u
ployment can be explained. Legal or administrative detiniti-ons
- . .v . -- ., .-- .. - i ,tm~r2C frm 3± oo ita- C:X inc-,es, ,),L ... - ......... .
inficarionis a: v-.na , forces rest DbehindC su2:: C0.lnitiofl. A
review of the use of Keynesian policies in terms of full employ-
enrt.- objectives should ,-d set the sa.e for .: - -
row uiaJiol o' a theory at une7.-IC-ent.
it is quite reasonable to assert that the U.S. economy is
characterized bh hi-h levels of uneml-.ent. The average
avtial unemo o"men: rate ::-r_ 189&-!97,6 is 7.1 r.erc.n . 2uh? i'e
than any typical political or economic definition of full employ-
ment (Duboff, 1977). £vef when oe-a uses measu.es which take into
ard van c L- u n- acc un ...th T..-i e -- ia - oS n ::-- '- -.e ' r-_ e - t 1, -- - - -en
in 1944 to 24.9 percent in 1933) the results are still signifi-
ntiv hiiher tban full e.rloxet definitions. The ofircial
nauitical a-t economic '"--' o:. a: :u. emdelc:,nont 3f -ercent
or lower (Council of Euonomic Advisors, 1962). Since 1890 this
level of une-mlo-ment has >-ert obtained less than one-third of
th _ . SI'e !%r g loO .... ...
3k I I--n-t- h a
only been achieved during periods of war (1943-45, 195--3, 1966-
69). A rate of 3 percent has not been achieved since WMiI and
onl three ocher times priCr to 40s (Dubcff, 1977).
It is the period since the deprussion of the 30's chat is
critical when we consider federal policy prescriptions for full
enip.m~nt. it is durinZ t.e va.t 30-35 vears in which -oeral
economisLs and politicians have felt that they had the appropriate
tools for maintaining "full employment and balanced growth."
Thro'uth .he ::aroulacion a: monte Lary and fisca. policies those
enacting state power attempted to maint rair low unemwplovent while
keeping inflaLion at a low level.. For a number of reasons these
OO S of ibri "iaze rahrtan'f. -e,.:,! tla ,a'or' rather 11a "f n nu--'n- - .
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economy, have proven to be not only inadequate but also to
contain the seeds of further damage. Outside of the war years
mentioned above, unemployment has been consistently above 4 per-
cent, and growing; 4.5 percent average in the 50's, 4.8 percent
average in the 60's, and 6.2 percent average in the 70's
(through mid 1977). The fact is that public expenditures
(federal, state, and local) taxation variations, and money supply
policies have failed miserably in achieving anything close to the
official full employment level, much less a more serious full
employment comitment of less than 4 percent.
In fact, what such policies have managed to do is intensify
deep seated tendencies in the economy towards stagnation and
disruption. On the one hand such policies have been a necessary
political response to these natural tendencies. Without such a
response (expansion of public spending) severe political disruption
would have emerged some time ago. However, the nature of the
response has created a situation in which the economy relies so
heavily on government intervention that it would destruct without
continuously expanding aid. In 1975 the defense expenditures in
the U.S. accounted directly or indirectly for 25 percent of
employment. Government payrolls include 15 million civilian
workers or approximately 15 percent of the official labor force.
This is a 150 percent increase since 1950 (Ginsberg, 1977). The
indirect effect on employment of non-defense government programs,
such as loan guarantees, contracts, purchases, capital expendi-
tures, etc., can be conservatively estimated at 8 to 15 percent.
In other words, government at all levels has an immediate effect
on 40 to 50 percent of the U.S. labor force. Even with such an
impact employment has failed to approach "full."
An appropriate analogy for the situation is that of a leaking
tire. As the tire leaks the government seeks to keep the tire
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from collapsing by pumping air into it. But the force of the new
air makes the hole bigger and bigger, thus requiring faster pump-
ing. The pumping 2echanism for the economy is expansionary but
also inflationary. The nature of the expansion, i.e., kinds of
jobs created, coupled with the inflation and unemployment puts
such expansion on very shaky ground, or rather, with an ever
bigger hole to fill. In the final analysis this hole is filled
with human suffering.
An alternativP analysis of unemployment comes from radical
political economy. From this writer's position this framework
presents a more complete picture than that offered through Key-
nesian propositions. A brief description of that framework
should set the foundation of a discussion of policy options.
Unemployment is a product of two core features of capitalism;
class struggle and capital accumulation. Although these elements
can be separated for theoretical discussions, they cannot be
separated in reality. They influence each other and work together
in such a manner that a narrow focus of analysis on policy will
miss a critical element. This, in fact, is one of the weaknesses
of Keynesian Theory. It is concerned only with the accumulation
process and how a pattern of growth can be maintained within that
process. It ignores the political nature of the capital-labor
relationship and the role it plays in shaping accumulation.
The class character of capitalism begins with the separation
of producers from control over the means of production. There
develops a class of owners of the means of production and a class
of non-owners. The non-owners, because they must survive, are
forced to sell their labor power to the owners for wages and
salaries. Because of the "forced" character of this relationship
the owners are in a position to appropriate a portion (surplus)
of that which is produced from which they attempt to realize pro-
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Eits. Also because this is a forced relationship (as opposed to
a voluntary " exchange as suggested by liberal economists) it
takes on a very political character. The relationship is a power
relationship. This is apparent even under liberal assumptions
about the capital labor exchange. Given the liberal assumptions
of "maximizing" behavior we find capital seeking to maximize pro-
fits which requires minimizing costs - which includes wages (that
portion of the product paid to labor)-while labor is seeking to
maximize its own income (wages). The ensuing struggle over this
one of many points of contention between the classes is not
merely a market transaction in which maximizers cancel each other
out for the benefit of everyone; a ia Adam Smith's "invisible
hand," it is a power struggle over relative shares of the sur-
plus, i.e., how mruch will capital be allowed to appropriate versus
how much will be paid to labor in wages and salaries. On the
side of labor is the power to hold back labor, thus reducing
production. On the side of capital is the power to hold back
wages and, possibly of more importance, is the power of the state.
The ruling class of any society has the power of the state
to control the class struggle in their own interest. The ruling
monopoly capitalist class of this era is no exception. The
decisions of the state - the U.S. Government and state and local
governments - are, in general, decisions which protect the ruling
interest of monopoly capitalists. This point is not to suggest
that theirs is unbridled power. There are definite limits which
are set by the extent of labor to muster its power as well as the
strength of national and international resistance and liberation
movements. Especially domestically, however, the decisions of
the state are such that the dominant relationship of 'capital over
labor is maintained. This dominance not only includes economic
policy and labor laws, it is also apparent in social policy.
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The second feature of capitalism which shapes the dynamics
of unemployment is the capital accumulation process. This pro-
tess is the central dynamic through which the capital-labor
relationship is reproduced. The process begins with the driving
force of national and incernational competition which requires
that all capitalists attempt expansion. Exransion brings forth
more and more production in an effort to increase the surplus.
The capacity of producers to realize a return on such production
is limited by the capacity of various units of consumption to
purchase such products. In the ease of workers or households
their capacity to consume is limited by their income, i.e.,
wages and salaries, which are held in check through the class
struggle and market factors. The other significant units of con-
sumption are foreign markets and the state. The capacity of
foreign markets to consume the surplus product is limited by the
relative strength of U.S. imperialistic forces to force such
consumption. Given the highly unreliable character of household
and neocolonial consumption patterns, the state becomes increas-
ingly critical in the accumulation process.
The accumulation process is characterized by booms and busts.
The booms occur when the drive to expand is the highest. The
busts occur when the ability to realize returns on surplus pro-
duction have ended. At that point profits are squeezed, inven-
tories are high, and production must be cut back. Marginal
businesses begin to fold and industries become more concentrated
as larger businesses take over the markets of the departing firms.
Unemployment rises. Such a rise is generally thought to bring a
downward pressure on prices. However, in the monopoly period of
capitalism prices are inflexible downward. Therefore, there re-
mains an upward pressure on prices, although less severe.
This process continues until debt has been adequately cleared,
discipline restored to workers' wage demands, inventories reduced,
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and :enewed profit-making coditions re:;t~red. At this poinc
e-p:insion can begin anew. Politicaliv Lh control or cavital
aver labcr has teen restored by the weakening of labors relative
L.owCC trc u,nc. Zcofomic;lL.v the ability of capital
to aopronriate a larger share of the h-as improved due to
increase, compcc:ition o unempt-loyed workers for fewer jobs and
.iue to rhe reaca.acement of people with :Nuaci-:es,
iistericall' this prnccss becoomes more and more extreme.
The recessi(ns tend to get det-er and thus nore difficulc to ro-
,over t-Zi The dei.n -os_ bust was the delressinn :D. th thirtie-.
-- _ -U 7 D -. ..... . . .
r.s-t or that e-ent the ruling powers Learne, -ow crucial. th,
state s i rasIvin- the eontraCcti'.ns o toe aceumulation
process. The state pLays many inortaLt r.Les i,. tne maintenance
or che ~stei. . ,_n terms or accumulation. however, its her r'-
is that cf_ abscrbirs or consuming the surius .roduct of the
private sector. i,imhouc this rule the system would collapse.
is role is played in t.,wo basic ways. eirit th stare nrcvide.
a massive s deman.c or p roducts, . Vs-iy '0II Irarv har d:are
The state. throug. its purchase contracts and capital contracts,
provides reasons tor production (and obs) which would otherwise
be un available. Second the state directly emplo=s .srge nurnbers
of people who in seneral would not 1e able to be absorbed in the
private sector. These people play a vital part in consuming that
which is produced in the private sector.
The sin?ificance of the state's role in .keping the s-,stem
from colansin _s indicated by th e act that forty to fifty
percent of the workers in the. country denend on public expenditure
for their jobs (Ginzberg, 1977). This ro-t.' rce of the statet
is oe accident. it is a diremat result of :nhe character of monopoly
capitalism which tends toward stagna tion. As time goes by the
tendency towards system collanpse becocnes mor* severe. A casual
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observation may never reveal this tendency. However, a close look
at the expanding role of the public sector shows the growing
weakness of the private sector. The federal government's share
of uhe Gh? grew from five percent in 1920's to almost twenty-five
percent in 1975 (President's Council of Ecoaomic advisors, 1975).
Defense expenditures directly or indirectly account for twenty-
five percent of the national employment. (Monthly Review Editors,
June 1975) In states like Connecticut and Virginia defense
accounts generate approximately fifty percent of the employment.
Captial accumulation forms the economic basis for uner.ploy-
ment while class struggle forms the political basis. Together
they generate an ongoing pattern of cyclically rising and falling
employment and secularly growing unemploy-ent. In other words,
there is general long-term trend towards higher and higher un-
employment, even though the rate may rise and fall within short
periods. Contemporary high levels of unemplo-ent are generally
linked with the above processes and the following concrete condi-
tions and events:
1. Prolonged growth in the 1960's and early 1970's, generated
by extensive defense spending on Vietnam and social
service expenditures, failed to allow an essential
recession to stem inflation;
2. Increasing energy costs, generated by monopoly oil firms
manipulation of oil supplies, have quickened the demise
'of production in the heavily populated Northeast and
Midwest;
3. The U.S. Government is consistently choosing policies
to fight inflation at the expense of unemployment;
4. Secularly declining productivity in the work force has
fed both inflation and unemployment.
The policymaking framework of the government has consistently
been geared towards the interest of the ruling class and its
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giant corporations. The Tresident's austere budget, the weakened
Humphrey-Hawkins bill, the cuts in CETA funding, and cuts in
human services funding in general have reflected this direction.
The above discussion was designed to point out the reasons behind
such directions. It should be clear, however, that drastic
alterations in the policy choices are essential if this direction
is going to change. An introduction to a Cramework for such
options is described below.
It has become quite evident that the public sector is and
will continue to be more than simply the employer of last resort.
Unemployment is not only the responsibility of the government
in terms of policies to stimulate the economy, but also in terms
of direct employment. There is no indication that this direction
will or can be changed. In that light it is essential that all
government levels begin to make employment, or rather employing,
a priority. Funds, then, can be allocated so as to directly
employ the maximum number of people. For example, rather than
contracting out caDital works to firms which hire and fire based
on profits, the government could, without the profit motivation,
generate more employment with the dual purpose of completing a oro-
ject and providing employment. Private employers generally employ
people only to get a job done. If they could get the job done
without them for a lower cost, they would not employ. The objec-
tives of government sponsored projects should make employment
equal to the task of the project. This can only be guaranteed on
a large scale in the public sector.
It has further become evident that the private sector has
become unable to manage critical resources vital to employment.
These resources include energy, the environment, and associated
technology. The level of government involvement in such areas
is, at best, minimal. Further the nature of its involvement fails
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to address fundamental contradictions in the relationship between
these elements and the capital accumulation process. The
nationa!izatior or public ownership of energy resources and ut-
ilities could provide a critical mechanism for managing these
resources as well as generating employment. Control over technol-
ogy in many industries, not just energy, could prevent the use of
automation to replace workers.
Short of a progressive revolution, these, amongst other
options, suggest possibilities within the current state-capital-
labor relationship. However, given the tendencies in the move to
the right today, to achieve the above may require such a revolu-
tion. The tendency today is away from progressive alternatives
and towards reactionary positions. This evidences a dim future
for the unemployed, potentially unemployed, and their needs.
A retreat from or capitulation to this trend, however, will doom
the prospects for ever obtaining full and decent employment.
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